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signs, the degree of regurgitation or of dilatation of the aorta and e\en
the size of the heart being unimportant compared \\lth the symptoms In
assessing the state of the patient.
In uncomplicated aortic regurgitation without much cardiac enlarge- Annie
merit the progress may often be fairly good even for fi\e or ten years.
provided that work can be reduced and that treatment is adequate.
Even anginal pain, so long as it Is not very easily pro\oked, ma> be
held in check by treatment. The dilatation of the aorta, \\Mcli is nearly
always present, is not very Important; the association \\ith aneurvsm,
also common, is discussed elsewhere (see Vol. I, p. 515).
If there is much dyspnoea, or enlargement of the heart, or a large Presence
aneurysm, or if angina is easily provoked, the limitations called for will t0™?!*"2*
be more severe and the course of the disease is likely to be shorter.
If congestive failure or paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnoea is present the
patient Is in some danger, even in the near future, and unless complete
rest relieves his symptoms quickly he will probably ha\e to li\e an
invalid life. It is uncommon for such a patient who has had congestive
failure to be capable of any but the easiest work again.
(3)—Atheromatous Group
In this variety aortic stenosis is more frequent than regurgitation.
When the stenosis is slight and the pulse pressure not much reduced,
or when there is regurgitation without much cardiac hypertrophy, the
lesion is not in itself of serious significance. But the patients in this
group are usually older, and their general condition must be considered
in connexion with the course and prognosis.
When congestive failure is present and associated, as it usually is, with
normal rhythm, the outlook is not good, though on the whole better
than in the syphilitic cases; in the smaller number in which the failure
has been provoked by auricular fibrillation the prognosis Is belter.
Angina pectoris is very common in this group, and it is certainly
more serious to have angina and aortic disease than angina alone. P*cion*
Some patients, especially men about fifty, have well marked signs of
high-grade aortic stenosis generally without any signs of incompetence^
and they often have severe angina pectoris. Many of them have n0
history of past valvular disease, although sometimes perhaps it has
resulted from atheromatoiis and calcareous changes in a valve that was
only slightly damaged by previous rheumatism. This is another group
in which nothing except the lightest work must ever be undertaken.
In deciding on this advice paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnoea should be
given about the same significance as anginal pain.
Sometimes in this group and more rarely in the others there is a
history of syncopal attacks. The loss of consciousness is absolutely
sudden,, so that the patient may even fall in the street, but It Is of short
duration and not as a rule followed "by eplleptiform convulsions. The
mechanism of such attacks is not quite clear, but they are very liable
to recur and to prove fatal. One man was at hospital advisee!

